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Dear Joe:
The shipment of the cattle east was not authorized vy

Dr. Pearson. He thougnt tnat there was little to be gained and that tie
eenplute pathology of 3«in lesions and abnormui eyes would suffice. ‘e
will not complicate matters by tring to get other tissues such as the
pones and fetal tissue as we anticipated.

The reason for not shipping the cattle to Los Angeles,
as previously planned, was not clear. However, the chief of the federal
meat inspection service in Los ‘ngeles offered little more than his
moral support. He stated that if we obtained the permission of the
packers to remove the samples, furnished the equipment for taxing the
samples and took care of the shipment, then he would advise his men to
give us assistance, What is left to do nas me puzzled at this time §
If the cattle should go to Los ingeles for slaughter I think you will
have to go or get Dr. Clarke or someone else femiliar with the case to
go and take care of these things. You will get the most cooperation by
ignoring channels and go directly to the inspector in charge of the plent
in wnich the animals are to be slaugnterede

Several specimen jers were shipped by post to you this
mornings One eye can be placed in each jar containing the yellow (“enxer's)
fluide Not more thaw four squure inches of hide can be placed in the
white or colorless fluid.

The skin samples should include, in addition to the lesion,
some or the normal skin adjecent to the lesion. We are not particularly
interested in the big "sore or cancer eyes" because we are well aware of
the fact tnat these have been occurring in that 2rea since cattle want there
but we would like to have sam:les showing the abnormal growth of tissue
across the eye proper (cornea)s In addition to this we would like to have
the eyes of the cow ie photographed which the ranchers considered to be
blind and although her eyes were "clean" the gris (inner part) had definite
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Joe 3. Sanders

Of course we «now that it is the purpose of your of
get tnese tissues as inconspicuously as possible at ths tine of slau; nter,
However, lets not be found culpaoie because of Lucx 27 Lnitiative, improper
reeard for our conveniences or finunces cr any other censon waich wa mignt
Nave cause to regres caver. If you sericugly sed us cout hesliate ws valle

The office 1s closed todsy and I aad to type this myself so
Ita going te mase it short. With best regards to Seth and Mar:«ret.

Sincerely,

BERNARD 2 TRUM

Dont forget a small piece of the lesion of the deer sKin
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URlV. of Tamm. WgYL. ixpe Stusion anon I —Af€
Pros LTR. MEMO: REPORT: OTHER:

xX

TO:  ORIG.: cc: OTHER:
Las Vegag Field Office - Sanders x
cc - BaM - Dr. Pearson REPLY NECESSARY [|] DATE ANSWERED: BY:

NO REPLY NECESSARY (]
CLASSIFICATION: POST OFFICE FILE CODE:

uo REG. NO.:
DESCRIPTION: (Must Be Unclassified ) REFERRED TO DATE RECEIVED BY DATE

Be: Shipment of cattle Pearsen——— 3/3
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U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION FORM AEC-32
.: U. 5. Government Printing Office: 1953 - 274375 , MAIL CONTROL FORM (3-52)
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